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ocean with the Ozark on his way to the
northern practice grounds and decided
that it be impossible to make thetrip on schedule time and turned back
into Chesapeake bay be should have
immediately communicated that fact to
the Commanderinchief General Har-
ries according to attaches of the gen-
eral s headquarters It might have been

to have made the report that
day it te explained but nothing should
ha e prevented the report the
Ozark touched at Annapolis Md Butro word baa beeR received from thenavy wing of Washington cftteen
guardsmen

It was suggested by one attache that
this failure to report in the end be
treated as being more serious than
the reserves taking French leave

It is contended that General Harrfes
should nave been acquainted with the
fact that the ice machinery on board
the Oxarfc was not working and thattrip batUtlioi was required to a
frtsh supoly of meat at Portsmouth and
that ony one ration was taken from
this me when it became too foul to
eat and hf to be tossed to the fish
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TO CONSIDERED

D J Kaufman chairman of the spe-
cial committee appointed by the direc-
tors of the Chamber of Commerce to
confer with the Retail Merchants As-
sociation M regard to the aftHhUkm of
the two bodies today called a meeting
of the committee for tomorrow after-
noon at 1 oclock at the chamber

The purpose of the meeting te to dis-
cuss the report of President Joseph
Strasburger of the Retail Merchants
Assocaition submitted and adopted at
yesterdays meeting of the Joint commit
teeMr Strasburger reported that a suf-
ficient number oC tile retail merchants
who had not been members of the
chamber had expressed their willing-
ness to Join the chamber Justify
the new association fat going ahead un-
der the style of the Retail Merchants
Association of the Chamber e Com-
merce as a special board or associa-
tion of the chamber which shall have
its own officers raise and control Ms
own funds but with the privilege of
calling upon the chamber for such or-
dinary expenses as may be reajuired

For the purposes of the retail mer-
chants of Washington the association
will thus become more effective it is
maintained than it could be as a sop
arate organization

SEVERAL WOUNDED-
IN CARLIST CLASH

BARCKLOXA Aug 4 The first se-
rious clash that has yet occurred as a
result of the governments split withtc Vatican took place here today t e
twen a number of Cantata adherents
of Jaime the pretender and agvoup of Republicans

Knives were drawn and a fierce
fierht was ra progress when the police
arrived and dispersed tbe combatants

A half dozen men were woundedone of them probably fatally

The Vital Records

William ard Florence Welsh girlHarry L and Nellie Syle boy
Vlbert F and Ada boy
Charles R and Mabel
William H and Annie E Redmondtoy
Clayton L and Clarissa B Jenks girl
John S and Marie Louise Bboy
Edgar W and Martha girl
John Lewis T and Deborah B Gilritegirl
Timothy J and Susana

Alfred and Martha Bell Ce
its

Jeremiah and Elizabeth sirWilliam H and Elizabeth Cia ne hey

William P Weed Trenton Ohio andAmy Magee of Washington
Henry T Cook and Sallie B Craig ofWashington
George F Sample and Bell W STIR

of Washington
George C Adams and Annie H Palmore both of Cumberland Md
Preston B Allen and Margaret L Day

both of Prince George county Md
George F and Mary A Berger

of Washington

Cecilia Manning years 3MS K street
northwest

nan A Kraft e years Kenitwerth
C

Bartholomew Foley f years 72S Firststreet northwest
Susie M Paul 41 years Virginia avenue

southeast
William J 3C years Potomac

Park near States Engineers
offices

William Jiser 15 years 73 Park rood
northwest

finowden HaW 4 rears Providence Hoe
rHal

Frederick E Schmidt 3 years 17R Sstroe northwest
Juanita P Bursey 1 year 17 F street

northeast
Alma A Ayres 5 months 3S3H P street

nortiwes j
Mary Cwrtto 3 4C Vit teteavenue
Mary Howe 1C nifmtea 38 Fit t tree

DEATHS
BOTLAN On Tmwdajr Amcnst x

p m CHARLES A BOTLAX-
Boylaa and HUfna Boytaa-

UEECH Suddenly oa Wednesday Amrost 3
EDWARD LESTER r a f Edward

E ITMIDT OR Wemiesday-
ir a m FREDERICK E am of WU

Ham and Jenaana Schmidt aged threeyears sad nine iiiuMli-
sWTLSOXOa Weainsiay A
the WaUa Ua Uarvwattr Hos-pital AXXIE betovo of 3eM q LWilson

Funeral from Ute chapel of William HPar o A Co MB H street JMMUMBMC aFrt lar Amrotc S at 3 p m RebUfves antfriends invited to attend Interment Gtawood CenMtenr

IN MEMORIAM
EERG In sad bat eC-

iny dear Siater ELIZABETH BERG wa
departed thte life tw years ass lefcrAugust 4 It
In memory I her

The one I
The vision

I TeH be be

no tw years teuay
When aU the worM wax krfatn-

tv SiSter r was aIM away
Beyond oar aurtal irickt

And I am left with aching heart
To bear tom sad pats

And trurt that fa the better worM
To meet her once acate

By Loving Sister

UNDERTAKERS

JL WILLIAM LEE
CSDERTAKER AND LIV5RY

S3S Pa ave N W
Washington D C

FUNERAL DESIGNS
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Dr Woodward Wants Legis
lation to Compel Reporting

Infantile Paralysis Cases

In a statement issued today Health
Ofncer Woodward urges the a4ootton of
legislation requiring that all cases of
infantile paralysis be isolated and that
UK cases be reported to the Health De-
partment Your additional caaes were
reported today

IS URGED

BY HEALTH OFFICER

¬

¬

The situation with respect to the
prevalence of mfantile paralysis says
the Health Officer emphasrses strongly
ly the importance of requiring all cases
to be reported to the Health Department
and cf requiring proper Isolation of
such cases The dread and apprehen-
sion of the disease have arisen as the
result of the absence of definite reforma-
tion concerning the extent to which the
dto a g prevails lid becauBO of the
fact that the law does not require per

responsible for the care of such
patients to be isolated during the exist-
ence of acute symptoBss

Usable Te Estimate

to the extent to which infantile pa
District of Co

The Health Officer has never made
such an estimate because he has no
information that would enable him to
do so Neither so far as the Health
Officer Is informed is any one in
possession of information sufficient to
enable him to make an intelligent
estimateIt is the uncertainty and the facttJiat one persons guess is as good as
another and receives as much cre

that causes dread and apprelon Much Weny
The fact that every person te at

liberty to take or sot to take pre-
cautions to prevent the spread of the
dieoasc notwithstanding it te regard-
ed as communicable by those best in-
formed with respect to it naturally
causes uneasiness on the part of the
parents of children If they
thought persons caring for such pa-
tients were required to take precau-
tions for the spread of the disease
they would feel reassured

situation affords the strongest
possible argument for the enactment
of a law requiring the reporting of
all cases of infantilethe proper isolation of such cases

Hiarkk W Better
According to the statement of Dr S

Clifford Cox there Is no change in
condition of Bill Hmrlch the Na-
tionals pitcher who Is sick at the
George Washington University Hospital
with infantile paralysis-

Dr Cox said that it would be impos-
sible to predict exactly when Bin
would be able to sit up and receive call-
er but he hoped to have feint in pretty
good shape by the latter part of next
Tjfmjmr

At the present Htnrich Is pretty
sick said Dr Cox

CARVER REMAINS
IN LETHARGIC STATE

Reporter Who Killed His Infant
Son Will Be Given a Hear-

ing This Month
The condition of William j Carver

newspaper reporter who during a
period of insanity killed his eleven
months old child on Wednesday of last
week and now confined at Howard
Hall the criminal ward at the Govern-
ment Hospital for the Insane remained
practically unchanged today

Dr Schwinn who has direct charge

condition was principally that of
lethargy Dr Schwinn said that Carver was indifferent to his surroundings
list took no interest In trans-
piring in the ward Furthermore Dr

stated Carver seemed to be
more or less unaware of the murder
be had committed expressing neither
sorrow nor grief nor surprise

Carver will toe given a hearing before
the District Supreme Court within a
month when it will te decided whether
be shall be tried for murder or simply
committed to the Government Hospital-
for life oa a charge of murder

PROPOSALSO-

FFICE OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF
THE DISTRICT OF COLOMBIA WashtogUm Aucu let ISM Sealed proposals

will fce received at this office until two
eciock 9 m Thursday September let 1M
for furnishing 0tiaigtat doable 8gaIlon
tank chemical engine for use In theDepartment of tile District of Columbia

of proposal gpectacatfcma andaiy iaformatioa may obtaiaed upon anBUcatkMi t

JOHN A JOHXSTOX E JC aCARKHAX
Acttnc ComnUeelower D C

OFFICE OF THE OFTHE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Wa hlegion August let SeaJed proposalswdj be received at this office
ctocfe 9 Wednesday l th 1919foe funnehtajc 7W more or less metal lockore to be installed at the Central HighScbool dty Form of 1H HMaJ

ncatlona and nec warj information may beobtained upon application to tbe Property
Cte D C Room 33a Dtetrict
CUNO H RUDOLPH JOHN A
E M MARKHAM Acting OwantasioaiD C

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONERS ms-
M SEALED PROPOSALS will be remired at this office until 2 p ra Wednesday August ThiS tor Work Intithes and Anthony Bowen SchoolsProposals specifications and necessary laformatioa may be obtained of the ChiefDepartment Room
trict BuUding CCXO H RUDOLPH JOHN
A JOHXSTOX V JUDSON

COMMISSIONERS DISTRICT OFCOLUMBIA WaMmrum July J8 isisSealed propowUa wilt be received at thisoffice untO 2 Aeleek p m August K
fer grading and impcovtes abnrban streetsaad aveaaee la tbe District of Columbia
Forme of proposals spectacaUona and aeces-aary hnT rmaU a may be ted from
Chief Clerk Engineer Department Room 427
District BvUdm WaeatagtOB D C CUNOH RUDOLPH JOHN A JOHNSTON
WILLLOC V JUDSON D X

OFFICE OF THE OF
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Wash

Imnoa D C July 3 MW Sealed propopwate will be receSsed at tate office unttloclock p m AUK S Ml for f
labor and material to replace

17th and M streets N W Blank forms
ef proposal and all information

Bnaiattr Room 427 DistrictnoddIng JOHN A JOHNSTON HRUDOLPH WILUAat V JUD9OX Com
ihMionert Columbia
OFF1CB OF THE COMMISSIONERS D X-

Wacateffton July 3 MM propoe U
wIth b received at this ofnce until 2 oclock-

oa Ute Oecoqwaa WoricbovM Fairfax
Ooonty Va SpecMeatfaNK Mem of proposal
and aU aeeoMary iaformatioa may b b-

tataed Iron ChtaC Oerlc Kaetaeer I-

pmrtBMnt Room District Buudtnc-
OTJKO K BUIKXJH JOHX A JOHNSTON
TtfrtTTAM T JIJDSON D
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MUZZLES OF DOGS

Owners Given Final Warn
ing to Comply With New

Regulation

Beginning with Thursday August U
every dog m the District C CofwmWa
found runnm at large without a muz-
zle wilt be impounded and its owner
subject to a fine of not less than 6 nor
more than J9

The mu zHTC order went into effect
today but a week will be gives owners
in which to purchase muzzles for their

The warning is issued by Health Of
fteer Woodward that dogs ineffectually
muzzled will be impounded and that
the owners of such dogs will be prose-
cuted for failure to muzzle them in the
manner required by law Allwire muz-
zles are recommended by the Health Of-
ficer as the only kind that meet the re-
quirements of the Jaw the leather muz-
zles la his opinion being ineffectual
Few protests concerning the muzzling
order have been received at the Din
trtct building and Dr Woodward said
today that the proclamation seems to
have met with the approval of the corn
muntty

Sixteen patients are now under
In the Pasteur Institute accord-

ing to the records of the Health De-
partment The report wits submitted
today of a dog which attacked Basil

of 1SOI S street southeast The
dog was killed

Suit to recover 5804936 alleged to have
been wrongfully and illegally assessed
against the institution was brought to-
day by tLe Union Trust Company
against tbe District of Columbia

The Board of Personal Tax Apprais-
ers of the District made an assessment
of 1X39 17 against the trust company
for for the fiscal year ended June
M text and the amount was paid under
protest otter n appeal was taken with-
out obtaining satisfaction

It is alleged in the petition tiled today
that the board of appraisers erred in-
fixing the grow earnings of the com-
pany for the period in question sinking
an illegal levy of JSW536

SCREEN WORKER
AWAKENS WOMANS-

creen workers are again busy
rifling the houses of northeast and
southeast Washington and today
another report of an attempt to pin
entrance in this manner was made to

police
Mrs Thomas of llWi Fifth street

southeast was awakened about 3 oclock
this morning by a noise which sounded
as if one of the screens in the lower
part of the house had fallen She rose
ran t the window and screamed for
help Policeman Garratt of the Fifthprecinct answered

investigation verified Mrs Thomas
suspicion It Is thought the intruder
was careless in removing the screen and
dropped it The noise frightened him
off before he bad ah opportunity of ran-
sacking the hojse

Among other robberies given to the
police for investigation this morning te

property of J R Rodgers of 14K G
street northwest Thewatch he declares
was taken from him while he was in the
Bond Building

STRIKERS OF IRWIN
CALL FOR ROOSEVELT
GRrEXSBURG Pa Aug let-

ter inviting Theodore Roosevelt to
Investigate the conditions in the Irwin
field about here where for several
weeks there has been trouble with
strikes wes sent today by officials of
the striking coal miners

The forts r President is asked to In-
spect th conditions surrounding1
operators well as men

MUST BE OF WIRE
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NOTES ARE SOUGHT

BY LAWYERS

Court Asked to Assume
Charge of Mrs Cramers

Securities

for Lee M Third conservator of the
person and estate of Fenton J Hurd
octogenarian alleged to have been
swindled out of more than 40000 by
Mrs Laura R Cramer to obtain about
9X989 worth of notes believed to be held
by the Washington Loan and Trust
Company acting as agent or trustee for
Mrs Cramer

In an amended WIt filed as a conse-
quence of the trust companys answer
te the original bin the court Is asked
to appoint a receiver to take charge-
of the notes or securities and moneys
held by the company for Mrs Cramer
and hold subject to the order ofthe court pending the outcome of thelitigation It is also asked that thecourt restrain the trust company andMrs Cramer frcnt conveying transfer-ring incumbering or otherwise dis-
posing of any note or property acquired

proceeds of money alleged to have
been obtained the aged man
the woman

The allegation in the original petition
was that Mrs Cramer a
medium obtained more

than 9Mt M from the aged man by
him false communications from dead
wife

POISONED GIRL
OUT OF DANGER

Clara Scott Who Drank Sugar of
Lead Better Says

Doctor
Dr Kilgore of Casualty Hospital

this morning dared that Class Scott-
a young whit girt whom he treated
yesterday for mgr of lead poisoning
was practically out of danger

The young woman drank the poison
to her homeS on Railroad avenue
Twining City When the physician ar
rived the girl was not m a serious con
dition and after having taken an anti
dote refused to goto the hospital
She is employed ha a downtown hotel
and is rwentyon years old

MRS CARR DEMANDS
BACK ALIMONY

Asserting that her husband Henry-
C Carr from hom she was granted
a divorce and almony in California in

has failed tc pay all the alimony
due her Mra E Carr has Sled
a suit for 378 against him She al-
leges she was awarded alimony
amounting to 125 a month but that
Carr has paid her only

EVERETT TO BUILD
IN SHERIDAN CIRCLE

Sheridan circle I to have another im-
posing residence The newest addition

Everett of
Newark N J and will cost SttM

George Oakley Totters has designed afourstory stone and brick structure-
of the Italian type which will stand
about tw nty feet back from the

line fronting on the lot 2390 Massa-
chusetts avenue northwest The lot has-
a width of thirtytwo feet on both
the circle and on Q street and Is 15
feet deep The Cranford Paving Company will construct the house

COMPANY TOURNEY
SET FOR SATURDAY-

A rifle match will be held on the
National Guard rifle range Saturday
afternoon at 2 oclock in which the
com r teams will compete for the

in the na-
tional tournament at Sea Girt N J-
on September 1 Two bronze tro
phies were won by the team of theInfantry last year

Preparation are being made for
the departure of the brigade rifle
team for Camp Perry Ohio where
matches are to be held Saturday
August 13
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BRING LARGE SUMS

Carlton and Vernon To
gether With Eleven Other

Dwellings Sold

Two ajrtrtment houses and sieves
other dwellings involving a total con-
sideration of 117 S have Just been
transferred through the TaggartFraser
Company In connection with WagstaJC

White and other dealenr
The Carlton apartment house at the

northwest corner of Treatyfirst and X
streets northwest and the Vernon
apartment house at 1774 U
valued at and having annual
rental incomes of S21W were sold to
Franklin T Schneider and Gen Robert-
E Wynne respectively-

The Carlton was owned by Judge R
P Goodwin Assistant Attorney General
for the Postofnee Department and was
sold by the TaggartFraser Company in
connection with Wagstaff White

company from Gasch Jfc Btrgh
who in turn sold it through Edward P
Lewis to General Wynne It was built
by F T Sassier

Fear Residences laduded
Four residences were taken by the

TaggartFraser Company at a total con-
sideration of as a part of the
Carlton apartment house deal but these
also have been sold at once to indi-
vidual purchasers Two of them twotory sixroom houses 7X1 and 73Z Tweet
tysecond stree rthwest were sold in
connection wIt F W Graham to R E
HoUiday trustee as an investment An-
other twostory eightroom house at
198 Corcoran street was sold by this
company hi connection with Moore A
Hill to Mrs Estelle S Kirby as an in
vestment The fourth aeightroom house at 13C C street north
went was sold in connection with theSimpsonSullivan Company as an

to K Chacon Thetwo latter houses have a monthly rentalof J36W
The TaggartFraaer Company also

soW to h Btrgh five new dwell-
ings at Twentr rmth and R streets
northwest for 4254 each These houses
are numbered HBO to UT66 Twentyninth
street northwest and are twosiory six
room box houses finished in hardwood
and built by Ketcham A Carmody

Wynn H we S M
The former residence of General

Wynne at ills Thirteenth street north
west a threestory nineroom dwelling

pony to Francis J Lnkens for fSOft
They also sold for E H Taggart thethreestory tenroom dwelling at 2K4
Columbia road to R L Amen for 17500

The two apartment house deals form
the most important transaction of the
week In realty circles and add to the
considerable list of transfers of this
class of structures madethrough the TaggartFraaer Company

Charles McCormick has purchased
from Shannon A Luchs a new twostory dwelling a IsiS Holmead avenue
northwest for The house haseight rooms and is heated with a hot
water jysem Shannon Lucite also
sold to W H McCarthy for Mrs Happ
northeast for 4W

WOMEN WILL ASK
ALICE TO SWEAR OFF

CINCINNATI Aug 4 Several chap-
ters of the W C T U In Cincinnati
a number of womens clubs and or-
ganizations of social workers to con-
Junction with Cincinnati Christian En-
deavor societies tbe Epworth League
and other church organizations are
preparing a letter asking Mrs Nicholas

th to stop smoking cigarettes
the common report that she

does sane te

CAR COMPANY SUED
FOR SUM OF 10000

that she received serious per-
sonal injuries in alighting from a street
on January 1 1M Rebecca Tabacbnick
today flied suit for SMMXW damages
against the Capital Traction Company
She alleges the car was started by the
motorman before she had alighted
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Few of the Many Exceptional Bargains

In Our Linen Department

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
75 Manufacturers Remnants of Table Damask

2i yards long Reduced from 5313 to 7 50 Re
duced from 225 to 1T0-

It pieces Fine and Wide Stripe Dress Xusiias
sheer quality Reduced from lie to lOc yard-

S Fine Double Damask Pattern Cloths new pat
tern 2 yds x 2 yds Reduced from to

It Damask Pattern Cloths good designs
Reduced from 67x67 175 to 1OO
Reduced from 67x84 to 1 3

i Pieces Fine AllLinen Silver Crash Re
duced from lie to 12V c

3 Couch Hammocks strong weH Re
duced from 999 to STOO

IS Pieces Fine Muslins and Madras
suitable for waists Reduced from 25c to ISc yard

p trH
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For Friday and Saturday Only

SOME RARE BARGAINS IN RUGS
I

FIRESIDE AND YE OLDE TY3IE RUGS
3 x6 Inch Regular Value S173 Special 11036x72 inch Regular Value 25 Special 1 15

SEAMLESS TAPESTRY BRTJSSKLS RUGS
9x12 fU Regular Value 160 Special SKX25

ROYAL SELVEDGE HALL RUXXBRS
6 2 ft 6x9 ft Value Special jstss
2 ft Regular Value 6 f Specie ffG
2 3x12 ft Regular Value 7S Special JF525

WAShABLE BATH RUGS
36x36 Regular Value 225 Special 100Red and Pink only

u u
5fl

inS

25 TTellmade Hammocks White Blue R J
Green and Yellow Reduced from 50 to 496
Reduced from 54M to 93OO Reduced from 9Sf te-
f ST Reduced from 25 to 175 Reduced from

2 to L30

dozen Fine Damask Dinner fine
line of patterns 24in slate Reduced front fSMand 4 f to 9SOO

19 dozen Fine Huck Towels washed ready for-
M e Reduced from 31c and 25c to ISc

12 dozen ISinch German Damask Napkins a ai-
med ready for use Reduced from 1M to 16

1 Fine Couch Hammock weli made Reducedfrom 1359 to 1000
15 18inch Pillows cotton filled covers withCretons and Linens Reduced to 23c each

I

H
ii Napkins

WOOL VELVET RUGS
27x54 inch Regular Value 3tt Special
36x66 Inch Regular Value 45t Special

BODY BRUSSELS RUGS
22x36 inch Regular Value L75 Special

SMYRNA RUGS BEST GRVDES-
6xf ft Regular Valued 175f Special v-

7xl9 fU Regular Value 2459 Special
9x12 ft Regular Value S3569 Special

e
I

1
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Four Forgotten During Blaze-
in Burning Building at

West Hoboken

HOBOK3EX X J Aug 4 Four per
sons aa entire family perished early
today ad several others were overcome
by smoke in a fire which destroyed a
tenement at 263 Spring street West Ho
boken The presence in the building of
the four persons killed was forgotten
till too late One a child of four died
as be was being carried te safety

The dead
LOUIS BIASKTTI aged tMrtytwo
XAREK his wife aged thirty
PAUL his son aged loon
JOHN his son aged eight
A fireman Oscar Alcoa was overcome

by smote and when takes te the hos-
pital little hope of his recovery was ex-
pressed Mrs Rapettt Labella and her
two Mttte children were also overcome
In saving the Isabellas exChief Charles
Lester almost perished Making two
dashes into the horsing building

Another hero of Ute Are was William
Wtnketma who attempting te save
the BfaaetUe was burned Little Paul
died hi his arms

Alcos was overcome after he had re-
turned to the house several times hunt
ing for occupants

BRINGS HONORS

It isnt always proficiency in studies
at Annapolis that makes the best mid

Sometimes its an admixture of Back-
wardness lit class studies with a pure
distillation of courage which the navy
and the world generally observes and
respects

A case in point has Juet come t view

of Midshipman Raymond C Thomas
MlOsmuman Thomas failed to pass with
his deal at the Jfaval Academy last
June but there were extenuating dr
instances

Thomas te the hero of the Culgoa pow-
der explosion at the Xew York Navy
Yard July 38 Rtakteg his life young
Thomas fought beck the fire and res-
cued one powder chest while the
wooden strips upon it were xbtase His

held lo have
stmctkm

Acting Secretary ef the Navy Win
throp has issued a letter to hint of
strong commendation Mr WInthrop
took under consideration the recommen-
dation that Thomas be given promotion
AccorcHngly Thomas Is graduated with
his class

Thomas case Is unprecedented In theAmerican

The Important
confronting anyone in need of a laxa-
tive is not a question of a single ac
tion only but of permanently bene-

ficial effects which win follow proper
efforts to live in a healthful way with

j the assistance of Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna whenever It Is re-

quired as it cleanses the system
gently yet promptly without Irritation-

i and will therefore always have the
preference of all who wish the best of
family laxatives

The combination has the approval
of physicians because it Is known to
be truly beneficial and because It has
given satisfaction to the millions of
wellinformed families who have used
It for many years past

To get Its beneficial erects always
buy the genuine manufattured by the
California Fig Syrup Co only

Slave and Swelter
C wilL You SIMPLY CAT
c bread as good as J

HomeMade

Its the very best bread ever
produced sweet and wholesome

J Delivered to Your Door
3

3 Fresh Every Sunrise

HOL1V1ES

SPECIALS

Hats

ALEXANDER FISHEL
BIRDES A JACOBS Ex

Millinery
726 SEVENTH STREET N

ERRIFPS
Scotch Whisky

159 fun known In
Great Britain as the highesttype Imported and bot-
tled by

Christian Sanders
FAMILY QUALITY HOUSEI QftQ 7th Sf Phone tNo bra

FIRE IN TENEMENT

WIPES OUT FAMilY
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In your hot kitchen as much as you
bake
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TWO MADE KNIGHTS-
The rank of knight baa been conferred

upon P 1C Chase and K L PhIllIPS
by Union Lodge No 22 Knights of
Pythias At ihe ceremonies which
were held last night the local order was
host to Stephen Konicka of Hot
Springs Ark Dr M Parker of
Philadelphia andG D Gray of Doe
ten

Now Is the Time To Get Rid ef These
Ugly Sp ts

recent discovery of a new drugothine strength makes it possible for even most susceptible tofreckles to keep the skin and whiteNo matter how stubborn a case offreckles you have the double strengtiothine will remove them Get an ouncepackage from Peoples Drug Store andNine Best Stores and banishfreckles
Money back If it falls

SPECIAL NOTICES
1IX ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRO
the District of Columbia notice Is heregives
Roger B Smith has thisAugust M bought all the goods

merchandise personal chattelsand book accounts of Edward S Sinclair contained in premises No 633Louisiana avenue northwest Thetransaction will be fully closed andsettled on the 11th day of AugustPersons claims for goods soldconsigned or placed In storage withHoward S Sinclair are notifiedto their claimsLEONARD C WOOD Attorney forROGER B SMITH
Room 25 Bids

TRUSTEES SALE IN BANKRUPTCYof large stock of men and womensreadymade clothing and furnishingsfixtures furniture book accounts
th street northwest Washington D Cvirtue of an of theCourt of the District of Columbia holding a Bankruptcy Court In the matterof the a cor-poration Bankruptcy No 47Lthe undersigned offer forsale for cash all of the assets of theabovenamed bankrupt company in-cluding men womens readymade

and furnishings fixtures andoffice also book accounts andlease to said stores upon the followterms and conditions
That sealed bids accompanied by acertified check payable to the order of-

i amount of the entire bid as

l 9j by the trustee at his offices Rooms5 Columbian 41 5th streetnorthwest Washington C Envelopes bids to be endorsedBids In re Famous Clothing CompanyBids may be
1 the entire assets belonging tothe estate including men womenreadymade and furnishingsfixtures In store office bookaccounts and lease to said stores ortn entire stock of merchandiseincluding men and wtuens readymadeand furnishing Ixtures officefurniture

eluded
AH bids will be opened by the trusteeat his offices on the ISth day of AugustMM at ten 19 oclock a m and bimmediately reported to the court forand the creditors and aparties interested will have five 5 dayswfthifi which t Jiie objection to theacceptance of any or all bi and the

ject and all bids that may be
Said may be uponapplication to trusteeany week day between the hours oftwelve 12 M and four 4 P M beforesaid August 13 MM

LUCAS P LOVING TrusteeRooms 59S905 Columbian 413jib steet northwest Washington D C

IN MAKING ICE CREAM
and other Jroten dainties druggists anlconfectioners will find our FREEZI iSALT sad FLAVORING EXTRACTS n-
variaMy satisfactory Call us upprice

AO COVSTTIEIIS SUPPLIED
B B Earnshaw Bro

IRON FENCES

Cheaper Than
Lasts Forever

20 C St S E Phone Lincoln 2427

Solid Comfort in a Truss
Expert atter

make Abdominal
Seamless

Blactie Stoctlns
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SIMS BUSINESS COLLEGE
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Try Rosenfelds Delicious

Its the best and purest made
and in more senses than one
Just melts In your mouth

Any Klavor Any Quantity
Pineapple Sherbet a Specialty

Special inducements and special
service for excursions lawn
fetes schools etc Prompt deliv-
eries always

ROSENFELDT38-
12HStNE Phone L 1009

Largest Exclusive Ice Cream
Parlor in Washington

A Handsome Bamboo Book Rack

For 85c
the very thing for tbe summer
cottage

We have full line of bamboo
furniture it will pay you to come
in and set our prices

729731 7tbStNW
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